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W. W. PARKER, Dru,;
mouth.well set with teeth of marvelous
sharpness which seemed to increase his
terror and also his lightning-lik- e speed, inMil?for the war-wor- n veterans.

The committee secured the enact-

ment of the law levying a tax of three m 1?"TIIK PEOPLK'S 1AIKII." aIll IMIflf"!Htheon iUilii NEXDEIISOX. v (i.,
while Jacco Lingo rising like a kite
fixed to the end of the fleeing bovine's
tail at an angle of 70 degrees and using

cents on property and nine
ijoll. As drafted by him, the tax

Dealer Inthe powers ot his own magical tail, he
bade Santa Anna to fear no danger as

-- NINTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION --

THAD R. MANNING,
Owner and Editor.

Made glorious some how by the announcement that notwithstanding thicker clothing will soon
Oe 111 Order. tllA TVrir.A TrhioVl TOO TTrill linr,n il... ; as Isvrrr fliof 14-- ia o nAoifiiTAthey were approaching with lightning

like speed the San Jacinto river. Closing
PerftonerxSoapsliis teeth more firnilv nnnn lhe linvine pleasure to contemplate it But you must know that the place to buy the best

and cheapest is at
Hair, Tootk m

cijw, ittail which caused agonizing pain followed itui wasnes,
by furious bellows and a bounding

was five cents and no line was drawn
at wounds.

This line made the Home a neces-

sity. A man who had lost an eye
drew a pension, an old soldier decrepit
from ae or disease received none. It
wasn't just and he told the Legislators
so, punctuated with the fact that
while the State had paid two hundred
thousand dollars f.r artificial arms
and legs and pensions for the soldiers,
it had expended over two millions for

educating the nero, the product of
the war.

WEVOTED TO THE INDUSTRIAL, EDUCA-

TIONAL asd Material Welfare
of Vavce County and N'ohth

Carolina.

lightning-lik- e leap high above the tail
trees that stood upon the banks of the
majestic stream, the river was passed
over in safety. Jacco Lingo waved his

nnnn FliKSII LOT OF CANDIES jrsT
n n y rmasrical tail hisli and bade the nurfmim

Texans to follow the example of Tau
Pabllihed at the live and growing town

f Henderson, in the centre of the
Famous Yellow Tonxcco District.

Prescriptions Carefully Compound

.U "II hour, day ,r i,i 1,.
Hi-e- . 1M .jis 'XIrus JMexicano, which was iuf-tautl-y

done, they also passing over the wide
and deep river with a single lap while.

J A. -- 11 - I" . 1 - ' .1uuuer me bikjii oi in; magician nog.
A weekly resume of the News, Humor an

(ieneral Topics of the Day.
Published every Thursday Morning 00 D Attention, Property

'

ogjjiJacco Linjo had a wicked iuiriose

The Home did not drag a man
from his home and loved ones. When
an old soldier became a paujer, in-

stead of sending him to the Alms
House, he was sent to the Home and
the countv naid the Home what his

in
.

view when using his magical powers
to pass the pursuing Texans safely
over the river as there was near by a
large body of fresh Mexican troops and

TKItMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
- 1. TO Clothing andOne copy one year,

" " e months, laurus juexicano with las precious Gents' Furnishing Goods Emporium,50 rider was neanng the camp with light
We desire a live agent and correspondent ning rapidity leading the unsuspectiu;

maintenance at the Poor House would
cost. If the unfortunate hero bad
friends, with whom, by paying board
he would be happier, the Home from
the eenerous contributions of the peo- -

at every postoflice in Vance and adjoining
A.I tlfli. m - Texans to death and destruction. Hiscounties. w nie ior terms. wicked purpose, however, was cut

short by a timely and well directed bulr.r inr i rnif m iTtfATttTrrtir tt I l , i i l . . t C. . ,1 Henderson, N. C.let from a Texan rifle which severed

Iism Your Property Jljalast

Cyclones and Tornadoes
o

I am prepared to
Tornadoes, Cyclones a"d fi Itoruu-

-the low rates vizOn dwellings 3.00,1,.,
Claude Hunter"'

INSURANCE AGENT,
HENDEKSOX.N. c.

HIGHT'B HOSPITAL"
FOR

the maeical tail of Jacco Lilian from
his unmagical body, which immediately

ruoi.i3nci a nnnuunucmcn i. pic, would auu 10 ine coumy a iuuu,
We Invite contributions on all subjects of furlough him and let him be happy,

local and general interest; views and state- - Colonel lieasley made an eloquent
ments upon matters of public concern orig- -

inal poems, essays, critiques, etc. appeal for and to the Edgecome
One side of the paper, only, must be wri- - Guards, and concluded as follows:

ten on and the real name of the writer ac- -
I he duty of the citien k. indis- -eornpany the contribution. No attention

ien trembling troni its lotty and airy
position into a deep and bottomless In announcing the arrival o&our Fall and Winter stork rfcanyon to be devoured by ravenous
mythical vultures, while Santa An

Fine and Medium Ready-mad- e Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Shoes, &c, we wish to call your attention to the
fact, that we have a larsrer and better assortment tr offer von

win oe paiu to anonymous leiiers. i soiuuiy uienaeu wuu mat ui oiaic.
lhe editor disclaims nil resnonsiltilitv na's sincrular and marvelous careerThe State is the creature of the citfor the views or statements of correspond a Taurus rider was suddenly brought

but we have our tabhs, counters, shelves and drawers piled up
and packed and filled with a selection of goods which are, in
every particular, tar ahead of anything of the kind that has
ever been put on sale here. But we do not ask you to take
our word for it ; come and see for. yourself. "Seeing is be-

lieving." Every department is full to "standing room only"
with the latest productions of the season. We have every-
thing in the line of gentlemen's wearing apparel which fash

r " - - Jthis season than ever before. Quality, style and price are a
study with us and we know that vou can not find anv nlare

10 an ena ny a pursuing Texan with
izen, while the citizen is the child of
the State.

Neither could exist without the
his lasso, who bv a skillful throw " 0 J

where they will be beat.succeeded in Dlaciner the noose sir. the

ents and reserves the right at all times to
revise or reject any article he may think
proper.

Address all communications to
GOLD LEAF, Henderson, N. C.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 18HO.

other and both are essentially neces SICK WATCHES!j same time over the right foot of Santa We are offering the very best goods in our line seen in
Henderson, and at prices that will astonish vnn if von o'ikpsary for the stability of the one and Anna and the loft foot of Taurus Mex

. . - i . r I . . . . .
the happiness, peace ana prosperity oi ; icano, tnus capturing the tleemg ani- - them an examination. Our goods are made up of the best
the other.

ion dictates or comfort and economy demands. Our prices
are marked right down to reason's figures, and we invite a
fair comparison of the prices with those of any other house
carrying the same line and class of eoods.

iiiuiisici niLu xiiss uisiuiguisueu lm materials, in the latest styles, and are absolutely perfect-fittin- g.

And not less astonishing than the coods themselves nn thrperial rider making them both prison
ers oi war. a lexas horseman seiz
ing the magical tail of Jacco Lingo

w 0
We do not have any store keepers" on our shelves, but

goods that are hustling away to customers in Quantities that

In their respective spheres each pro-

tects and defends the other. In peace
the State protects the citizen in the
enjoyment of life, limb and property
and the pursuit of happiness. While

The Gold Leaf tries to be honest
and fair in its dealings with all men
and measures. While it is called
upon from a sense of public duty some
times to take a stand that mav not be

which had been so suddeulv and miran

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES PUT ON THEM.
There is nothing in the history of buying and selling in this

market to compare in genuine cheapness with our varied and
immense stock. We buy in laree Quantities, direct frnm fircf

ulously severed from his canine body,
wavea it nigh aoove Ins head and bade J - A - v ' o V

hands, thereby SUvinDT the COSt Which IS of nprpcifv nut rn liuthe risks his comrades with their prisoners to
r

. ton
follow. Then by the magical powers

J O " "' f VII Jthe jobber, from whom ordinary dealers have to buy. Then
again we buy for cash, which enables us to secure the best
bargains that are offered, and also to take adva ntapp nf tlif

are amazing to the general run of merchants. We offer you
no old stock or auction goods, but articles of legitimate value,
fresh from the factories or direct from the hands of importers
and jobbers. We can save you money if you will come to see
us, because we will make it to your interest to trade with us.
Remember dollars do not row on trees these days, and you
want to make one go as far as it will and get all the benefit you
POSSiblv can from it. We are in nositinn tt tri'vp vnn ihar ltf-n--

' in war citizen life, limb,
popular with some, it has no words of property and happiness in defending
abuse for any one. That is not our ad perpetuating the autonomy of the
style. If we cannot appeal to reason tate- -

These reciprocal duties are simpleand argue a thing out in a sensible, , .,. , i

(Sbjn of the biggest watch.)

Cares Guaranteed or No Clam.

resiuent in the dog's tail they were
quickly transported above the tree
tops and over the river in safety with discounts which are alwavs the result of cashXl. Ml i .
ineir illustrious prisoners to the camp J " uvnwjt

This is whv we are enabled to undersell others. Tr will rtntir" vMyfair minded way we are nut goinc: to ,ntr;,r nni;,ve inw nmh;. oi uen. Houston.
Gen. Houston immediately placed

his distinguished prisoners under mili
heap abuse upon any one to carry our tions which actuate men, too frequent- -

iase a glance to convinze you mat ours is indeed the biggest
place of the kind in this part of the "great moral vineyard."nr. i . i ...... . i . .

efit, and will do so if you will let us. We are HEADQUAR
TERSFORALL YOUR WANTS AND DEFY LEGITIandjjoint. inat is the weapon of those ') in ineir struggle ior position tary guaru and gave orders that the c nave noi a large store wim a lew goods scattered around, MATE COMPETITION.lexans who accomplished thn mathwho have no case or who have not the

BRING YOUK EYES

alonfi If troubled with bad vision, in el,

Cant line of

Specs and Eye Glasses

power, rrom a realization of these
facts springs patriotism or that love of
country which has cost thousands of
lives.

We repeat, because it is a fact, that will not be disputed by those who know, that we have the largest stock and best goods everDroufnt to this mnrket We. n,ivp hmio-h- t tn lwftor n,i,mntvn j r.. i

less and warvelous capture repair to
the canyon where lay the body of Jac

courage or the ability to successfully
present it. co and divest his famous and

ponderous bodv of its hide ami retnIt was patriotism which caused the
; iv " aunuagc inio scomju nut ucuci "uuub iur ies money anatherefore we bought more And we asser boldly that our prices are lower than any other house in

town. ( jme in and see for yourself that what we say is true.sons of this State to march, to suffer, with it to the camp in the north valley
of the San Jacinto. It being necessaryto bleed, to die for their dear South always on hand. We pay pecinl attenlloa

to the proper fitting of Classe to the fT
land. iu a successiui passage over the river

again Jacco Lingo's tail was broughtIt was patriotism that caused the into requisition to fulfill this end, FOUR FACTS FRAUGHT WITH FAVOR FOR OUR FRIENDS :

THE IJIiUTAL BOYCOTT APPLIED
TO NEWSPAPERS.

The Inoir Topic has been a zeal-

ous but discreet advocate of Senator
Vance's return to the Senate, and sup-
ports his view of the Sub-Treasu- ry

bill. The county Alliance of Cald-
well does the same thing, but one of

U 1 All

as a neat and stylish spectaclr is as tieewt.

sary to personal appearance as a neat iu
mother, the wife, the lover to send
their loved and bravest to do or die
for the cause North Carolina es

wiin us magical powers undiminished
by its long absence from its natural
position on the east end nf .Taion T .1 n crr

poused. .men guiuy wesi. un ine lexans' re
turn to camp with the illustrious hAIt was patriotism that nerved the

Tinj ARE 'THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN
ff fj Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods in Henderson,
and carry the largest assortment of goods in our line of any
house in Vance county.

-- mvv.
oi the magician dog wonder, Taurus

nTTJ SELL MORE MEDIUM AND FINE READY-MAD- E

f Jj Clothing, Neckwear, Underwear, Hats, Shoes, Trunks,
Valises, Umbrellas, &c, in the course of 12 months, than
any other three concerns in this part of North Carolina.

O

arms, steadied the steps and enthused

tasty hat or ltonnet.

Henderson Mineral Springs

HENDKKSOX, N. 0..
GEO. F. WORTHAM, Proprietor.

Alexicano getting scent of the freshthe hearts of Carolina s sons amidst oiood oi the magician. Rnrirfcnlir Othe terror and carnage of battle furious and unmanageable, and huntIt was patriotism that sustained the Tfin PROPOSE TO MAINTAIN OUR PROUD POSI-I- I
P. sition as LEADERS IN OUR LINE, nnd will rnn.

Tmj HAVE A LARGER STOCK FROM WHICH TO
ff J select, and our goods in point of quality of material

used, make, fit and finish, are unapproached in this mnrVn

ing asunaer like Samson of old the
in im,soldier stricken down by disease and

made him die far away from home
strong fetters that firmly bound his
limbs, he with a wild honnrl rri u:Aaa water ly Hr.t.while our prices are no higher than other dealers.

T These springs were discovered
tinue to give the good people of this section the Best Goods und-b- y an analysis of this
for the Least Money, regardless of what others may say. ,w- - Dabney it was found to

n bonare of iron, carbonate of
and friends without cursing his fate bellow threw himself head foremost contain cxr- -

Hoila rliliiiiiln

wc-- i.uu-n- i nances, controlled princi-
pally by Republicans, has seen fit to
denounce the Topic and apply the
brutal boycott method to it.

And now comes the Sanford Ex-
press, which informs us that it has
been subjected to such treatment also,
but by individuals. It says

An indignant subscriber met us on
the court house square this week and
demanded that his paper be stopped
for the reason that we were with Vance

Uaprainst an enormous mnstoot a,,AHow grandly how sublimely how
ueniy breaking his monster neck.nobly the sons of North Carolina per
ueatn was instantaneous. TTi lit 1 . .formed every act which patriotism de ve nave thrown a rock, and if you hear a howl vou mav know somehodv U hit r?.,t lifc ;c tr.r. chnrt t t;c.r,, i,;,manded from '6 1 to '6"? is written in
mous body was immediately divested
of its hide and 6kv-liftin- P' hnma wiini, piiv.es uciy compeimon and our croons challpnrp thp n;

letters of gold, on fame's highest pin with that of Jacco Lingo was stretched
j ,'.r . " : 0 v"w "u uui uuiu-u- c cuuipcuiuis. uur mono is 10 ueai iairiy ana nonesiiy wiin an our

S7rem VLrJZJwe 7 ' PreSt 10 thC richeSt- - That has been one of lhe malsPngs of oar success-- one of the great levers that hasa vears asm tn a n,K tinn ...o i.. . r j .. . . ,

oi sooa. cariNtnate or Ktash, chioil.le nf
potash, bicarbonate of lime. Nature lia
certainly blessed this community with such
a tonic, as it has leeii given a thoroughtet by the leading profe-siona- l mikI bui-ne-w

people vlie certiflcaU-- s or recom-inendatio- n

I have in my iMissession .

Yu can have this water fresh from the
spring every morning by addressing

GEO. K. WOKTHAM,
1 ). lUx 4:t.

iso.T charge for the water when imtmhis kuto the 6pring for it themselves.

This 1.4 til Airtifv tlmt I 1 o u .,...1 ii,.

side by side on the end nf a. lnrtre KniM
nacle and the record of their deeds now
lies encased in the most precious cas mg there to dry preparatory to trans.

J ' r p. v. --vniuv.il amuug inticuaiiis iu-ut- y. e vaiuc your gooxi win ana want to nave yourrespect as well as your trade. There are some thines of hieher value than crHJH nH o nnnA v,amket, comprising the collection of the portation to the capitol at Austin, to Uur numerous friends having patronized us verv lilierallv. in nnnim v,,v ,Mnc ; .... .... , ...
uc piiiceu m ine "archives of gravity,"as historic relics. Whon o f- -

season a Ktnr-- r,f rrAc ,.ne...-- Z. j r A
--- jj rr-r"- 6 n. uj 6n.a.i "tuit auu cuuuidgiriiiciu uj my oeiore mem mis

TO SF T T tthFMrm? c ?r Ytri Selection, Quality and Prices. But we want to state that we BOUGHT THEM CLOSE AND ARE GOING
Great Father, marked, "Deeds well
done by the children of men."

Beside this casket sits another,
i iiu Oil. LriiM a i - i ;4 1 nnti yi m mo nAiP JNo trouble to show goods, for we are fully convinced that if you look you will buy,me ume 01 ine aog magician prepara- - and that is what we want - ' J ... V . I .J 'I ' k I IV

Ol'tliani Watpr fur four iiw.iitl.it an. Iturv iu urvmsr caution was neoo your mends to serve and to please,mi J " J " .
fOUnd it Verv Vahlflhlo ill dIHIikf lirwli.n

and against the people. He quoted
an expression that had been falsely at-
tributed to Vance and said, I am
agin him and I am agin you. You
want the farmers to be slaves." We
complied with his request and two un-
known citizens who heard the colloquy
and who had followed the plow all
their days, came up and subscribed
for the Express. We met another
citizen in the same mood who request- -

mm, ure uui snouia not he nmlpd i
and regulating the system.too close proximity to its normal posi

nun lest me magical powers of Jacco
Mrs. F. A. Bishop,

Henderson, N. C, May 8, ltfo.
I ha Ve llPPII lislnnr fh ualnr from l'.itli.

BARNES, STAINBACK & COMPANY,
ONLY EXCLUSIVE CLOTHTEKS ANT) GENTS' ETTMTSHETCS .

lugo should be revived.
treu. Houston With h!a vW.;0- w WA. AW LAO am's spring three years, and am u lad toarmy retired from the famous battle

neicl leaving a lonely Texan soldier to
say l think it uo)d. 1 have found it so. At
times I am troubled with Dyspepsia and I
find I ta:i take that water fivclv without

around which the angels love to hover,
because within its holy covers are the
precious the pure, the sacred and the
holy emblems which typify the love,
the devotion, the purity and the
matchless sacrifices of North Carolina's
daughters.

And yet the maimed, the blind and
the indigent heroes of such a State and
such a cause have been grossly neg-
lected and almost forgotten in the
struggle for place and power.

It would do good if this speech was
repeated in every county in the State.

uuru me notaoie Hides while thev any inconvenience, when 1 can't think"cic uuueromrr tne nrvinor nmnQa. C7 J M1VVVOO,
(lie was the only human being who
w iinessed the scene about to be de
scribed.) About this time a wonder- - FOR S-A-XjI-

E!

earth. They formed in battle array
to the north, south, east and west,
marching as it were with masrical ra

Illlly marvelous scene trnnanirorl o wmm wornOIAnrt il. - i iL . 1 .

any other. liepectrully.
It. VanDevexter,

1'astor Baptist Church.

" STlLLINffi RING?

Watch -:-- ani -:-- Jewelir

t"ai me numan mind is incable

eu mat nis name be stricken out.
Three men present asked that the
paper be sent to them. Opposition to
the Express on account of the great
Senator will double its friends.

There are not two more honest and
lair minded papers in the State than
the Lenoir 7"Vand the Sanford Ex-
press, and such methods as the boy-
cott wll do them no harm. If a man
does not want a paper he has a perfect
right not to take it, of course, but
no right thinking, just and honorable

01 realizing, or the skilled pen of the
imaginative to describe. A numberless t Valuable Real Estate in the Town of

pidity to a common centre belching
forth vivid forked lightning followed by
bewildering reverberating thunder that
shook the earth from its centre to its

lastly the marvelously wonderful and
mysterious battle of the clouds. This
wonderfully mysterious mythical exhi-
bition can only be heard and seen by
the surviving Texan soldiers who par-
ticipated in the capture of Santa Anna
while making his marvelous flight seat-
ed between the horns of Taurus Mexi-
cano.

Now a few words more about Tau

hoi', 1 rf ..ill...un vi nuu uaiue were wrnzmor nt o
- Henderson.f. . . o --"a

TO TIIK CURIOUS AND QUISITO-ItlA- L

IXQUIRKR. tnstauce in the valley, the wind blow- -
innr m- - -- r 4.. il . t , . circumference with the violence .mriw vw&wu. st, lHC One House and Lot Business at the same old stand!lir. C heatham Gives a Graphic and oead body ot Taurus Mexicano. Thev commotion of an earthquake.

JLhe very Heavens as it were seempd.iiiicu me sceni oi ins hot blood WILMOT WOOD,to be rocking in the lmVhtv tumult.

HICKORY, N. C.
O

Highest Grade School for Girl in the South.

Best Advantages in Higher English,
Music, Art and Languages.

A Full Collegiate Course with Degree of A. B.

Special Coursesjn Departments.

Higher In Grade, Superior in Scholarship,
Better in Equipment, Abler in Faculty,

and more Comfortable in Home

wmcu maddened and infuriated their

Interesting History of a Mam
moth Pair of Cow Horns He

Brought Home With Him
from Texas last Week.

six rooms ; all necessary out-hous- es ; gooa
well of water ; now occupied by Mr. K. A.Dovine passions. They as quickly as TIIE- -

a wen onuea army formed in line of
black hideous clouds approaching from
every direction, charging in battle
array and pouring forth in volleys livid
sheets of lightning into each other, fol-
lowed by gushing torrents of hlnodir

battle and like a mighty irresistible av
person will fall out with another
simply because he does not entertain
views the same as his own.

1 here is a pair of horns at Cheat
Old Reliable Jeweler,

HEXDEi:soX,X.C,

rus Zangluskhau whose horns are espe-
cially the subject of these remarks :
Zanghiskhan was a bovine of remarka-
ble beauty, and was thirteen years old
when captured, and as black and shiny
as the blackest Ethiopean. His phys-
ical proportions were simply enormous;
his weight could not be definitely as-
certained but if it-w-

as in proportion to

LIU11UCH.

One Vacant Lot
adjoining same, upon which Is a good
stables. An elegant building lot.

One House and Lot;
ham s drug store of enormous propor- -

uMiuvuc tame munaering down upon
the deserted camp, and not timlin"
anything upon which to vent their rain as red as arterial blood fresh fromuuiis nuu wouurous beauty. They were

lately brought from Tvler. Texas. the bleeding wound of a living hnviniury, as quick as imagination they di Life than any School in the
Smth.

arc the horns of a bovine that was cap- -
4 ....... 1 il 1 T T . VKtea into two mighty armies, when rour rooms; good kitchen; good wellAgain above the tumultuous roaring of

the battlinsr elements could h har.i
luii-uuuinc- 11. ltowiand reserva

VETKKAXS' RE UNION.

Col. IJeasley Makes a Stirring Appeal
for the Soldiers and Soldiers Home.
From the Tarboro Southerner we

a magnificent and bewildering conflict waier ; on Kowland street ; occupied by E.
D. Mitchell. This lot has stables.tion by ii. w . Rowland. Esn.. formerlv w wthe wild and ferocious bellow of Tanma Fall Term Bepns Tharsflay,SepLllnsuea. lhe two armieR rharA oai.

his horns it must not have exceeded two
ton. His tail was in proportion to his
corporeal dimensions, and situated at

O v,cinoi Henderson, x C. Ti,nn i.. omer ana a bloodv and deadl. - . . A IHQV US Four-roo- m House & Lote m.j" . Jmeasure six feet ten inches from tip to the posterior extremity of his spinalui ai pievuiieu, surpassing m furv
the battle J

Mexicano, and immediately as quick as
the changing scene of a panorama the
battle ceased and the clouds vanished
out of sight in everv direction r nnr! tho

and all necessary out-hous- es ; situated onm, aim are claimed to be a historica
Send for circular.

WILL H. SAN KN, Pres.
aug. 14--1 l.j

fought the dav hefnrA h
take the following account of a speech
made by Col. W. F. Ileasley, before reminiscence mythical. They are the oituie grouna, Dy tne armies of Hous

uowiand street, adjoining tjiat now occu-
pied by E. D. Mitchell. Has good wellwater.horns ol lauru Pedro Mogul Zanhis- - ion ana .santa Anna.the Confederate Veterans' Association skies were as by magic clear and beau-

tiful, and evervthin? was n raimlhe elements M-e- soon .kri-on0- ,i

euiumn exactly nue all other animals.
His feet and ears require no special
mention as they bore the proper pro-
portions to the size and beauty of the
animal.

This representation is all that is

Khan, a supposed lineal descendant
mythical ot the famous and renowned One Lotof Edgecombe, at their second annua .... ..... .

Desires to state that he has a full line
of all goods in h line suth as fine

rrri1 n : I i
wuu tne nymg Horns, hoofs, hair and
tails of the combatants. whilA tho

bright and lovely as a quiet May day
with a glittering sun. while a thousand

M1DDLEBURG HIGH SCHOOL,

MIDDLEBURG. N. C,
re-uni- in Tarboro last week. upon which is a good tenant house adjoin- -laurus redro JMexicano, upon whose

back Mexican tradition informs us that ami niaeous beiiowimr. and the rharrr ing the aiwve, together with five other va- - and charms r,f andblocks all stylescant lots in the same neighborhood. .
miles away in the City of Mexico Jacco Known or these horns either real, his--Lieutenant-Colone- l W. F. lieasley "

. . . . rine .uexican lieneral Santa Anna at j
Lingo with Taurus Mexicano had r. toncal. traditional mvth?img ot the mturiated masses shook the prices: cold nens and jnrils : cuffmade the speech ot the day. Capt " . 7 "j wi.nt, jL iiua"iu One Brick Houseeartu with the violence of a volcanictempted his unsuccessful flight from

the battle field of San .Tftrinrn nffr buttons, scarf tins. ear-rinL'- s. hrcast- -ary. All who are curious to lrnn -- 0-tv imams in inirouucing nuu, said iu cmcijr 10 iciaie me sau late of
his master Santa Anna and his devotederuption and by the terrific commotionthat he would explain the objects, mighty army had been defeated and cut

I j o ' .
pins, and bracelets ; silverware of ai'
kinds, castors, butter and nitkle dishes,

army. Is a school established for the purpose ofaims, and purposes of the Soldiers' 10 pieces oy the Texan patriot army
I""""1-"- ' uiu oi lacco lmgo was
brought into immediate proximity
to its natural position on flip $afrfl

The brave and devoted Texan who
had been detailed bv Gen. Sam iro..Home. And he did. muni uiu. am Houston.

more of this subject can apply to Bill
Ess. who no doubt will take pleasure
in giving further illustrations of the
mysteries of the bovine breed.

W. T. C.
Henderson, Aug. 29, '90.

preparing boys for college, or thejhusiness
pursuits of life. Fine location. Kelitriontradition lurtbermora says that and drjing hide. All magical powers influence good. No liquors sold ia the

ton to guard the notable hides and to
whose uoble breast fear Was a Strinirof

t
It will be remembered that at the

last meeting, the Home project did
not meet the approval of many sol

were suuueniy restored and bv a magNuita Anna in his desperation while
tlceiiiir (to prevent bemsr mailn

on grange street; rour room: now occu-
pied by W. S. Walden.

One House and Lot
on Orange street: six rooms: noW occu-
pied by J. ii. Tucker.

One Brick House
on Orange street ; four rooms ; now occu-
pied by Job Pierce.

One House and Lot

place. Tuition 1.50 to 12..V1 Tier mnnlhical wave of his newlv rt.jitt.rcui on-- J .w. vv. tMll in English. Languages 73 cents Der monthoner) upon the back of his trusty Tau- -diers. When Colonel Beaslev con High m the air, Jacco Lingo's and Tau
ahero of San Jacinto who wsis in "the
thickest of the fight slaying Mexicans!
right and left with his deadly Bowie !

knife and urging on his comrade in I

REMEMBER THE DATES,eluded, the assemblage had nai'ght to
ALexicauo, leaped torward aud

himself directly between the mon
rus Mexicano s hides leaped asunder
from the place of their confinementsay acamst it. ster norus ot the frightened and Octitearing otf the end of the building to sr u, 15, 16 ai 17.

extra.
Fall Tern Begins Aupst 25tl

For further inforuiatiou, address

H. S. PICKETT,
PRINCIPAL.

Colonel Beasley said he had rather,

cake baskets, water pitchers, tup-spoon-

knives and forks, soup bdles
&c.

A full line of eye-glass- es and jc"
taclesthe lest made. All eyes fitted

perfectly.
Watch repairing a specialty. Prompt

attention to all work and charges the

most reasonable. (live me ca''

when in need of anything in my he- -

SALM FEMALE ACADM

SALEM. N. C,
The Oldest Female College in tiie Sotft

victory with the cry of "remember the !

Alamo," remember Goliad," stood at '

his post of duty with undaunted n I

ooviue who seemed to realize the im-
portance of the rider, eleva "uuu "--) were nrmiy nailed, andJacco Liugo and Taurus MAvionafter Washington, his native county,

address an Ldgecombe audience were magically reproduced in full liv--
head high in the air with his imperial
master seated thereon, continuing his
flight with iucreasinir speed tnrnfd tw

iwas 10 tuigecomDe nis loved ones
STATE FAIR.

ONE CENT A MILE.

age until his wicked knees that had!
never bowed in reverence nor humble j

submission even to the Creator of the '

iug pnysicai iorm. Jacco Lingo sud-
denly seizing Taurus Mexicano hv thocame when the fortunes of war made . - J vran who with a furious liollur !,them flee. Here, he found a generous

a score of victorious Texans bent upon
the capture of Santa Anna and the ma

universe, smote together with vi.iAnA ;". .airiy bewildered all thiners on earth held in thewelcome, and the open-hanne- d gener

on Orange street ; nix rooms ; occupied by
Tom Taylor.

Two Lots
In rear of the last three mentioned, oneach of which is a good tenement house.

Two Houses and Lots
on Cemetery street, with four rooms each.

Also a Good Farm
ih a, high state of cultivation ; only two
miles from Henderson. lias an excellent
house of seven rooms, in large grove, on
Imblic roads. Is a very fine tobacco farm ;

CIMmI liarna

and a panic seizing his legs which took ' It win be the best fr ever
violent fright an J incontinentia a ! ?"tn- - ,.The success of the last

jestic animal between whose horns he in the skies, rose above the tnmnitnmosity characteristic of the people. one guar- -w wuafcUVrUOconflict ascendimr slowlv hut. carrrinor him ncith cWt; j " i aniee3rode with such dexterous skill that he
seemed to almost outstrip the winds.For the soldiers he had worked and " ?iccu acrosst. ...wc mc ciouas wiui jacco Liago

firmly holding on to his tail a nr? wa- -
pia.u Nue ioot oi a mountain breat al

there to plunge him headlong d HiaUtriai,ii is aiso traditional that Santa
Anna owned a dog Jacco Liniro. that Tlie Ktt.h Annual Session beginsing his own mighty magical tail over a Hole in the ground pulling the hole Educational and Socialwas a magician. Jacco Lin ven f 28ti, 1HU0. Kegister for lnt year 313.

iuw conienamg cattle host, bade the
conflicting armies each COntesti nor fitr

at San Jacinto when the disastrous bat-- " Mm luai mere niignt not re-
main name or rememtiMn lemlik, t'haratK-- r ,f,l7uv

Itli1l.li..n. (I..,,,.!,!. rDnwifilled.tie was lOUght. lie onlv heard thm earthly creature to tell the tale of the
uy Features.

flrSnKJi01? lis i Information,Secretary. Box 58. IUleifrh, N. C.aug. 21-- 2 I.

Collegiate anuequipjied Preparatory.
r;raiiiinta ltinart nifiitt Wr-itle- S CrSt-1"- -second battle of San Jacinto

Uining about 200 acre; good water and
out-house- s.

All the above property will lie sold fotdivision among the heirs of Mrs. M. VV
Rowlanil HmuiuiI T.m..

tue mastery to arise and follow him.
The seething and battling tumultuous
armies under the magician's power
rose from the earth, and ascending, the

last sound of booming caunon when all
was lost to the cause of Santa Auna.
He, however, with a flourish of his
magical tail which served him the pur

On each returning scIhwIs in Mlc, c "
ub m suit pur--

chasers. For further Information pply to

striven.
The first effort in the direction of a

Home was in 18S4, which, after he
had spent $3,000, which no man could
(should) give back for trying to make
happy the declining years of men who
had been and were neglected, proved
futile. The next was in 188S. Dur-
ing the session of the legislature old
soldiers were invited to a re-uni- at
Raieigh. That meeting, which was
intended for a parade, formed a Vet-
erans Association, with Julian S Carr
as President. The speaker was made
chairman of the executive committee,
whose duty was to secure legislation

JOHN U. CU.wC.l
d J vfl lUCsame day of the same month and at thesame hour of the day, may be witness-

ed m the skies direct! v atw
name continuing with unbating fury
in mid air soon passed out of sight be- -

-- - " liCllllCIBUIl. .3.C, ot the undersigned. Wilson v i?
pose of a magician's wand transported
himself to the sceuc that wa thn aug. 7-- 0 o.juuu uie ciouas. rue clouds which

W. COUHILL,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
field of San Jacinto the scene just de-
scribed : the charsrini? of thA inf,!,;..,jtrauspiriug in the valley of San Jacinto

seeing the imminent peril nf h?
naa been passive spectators of the ter - a a uiiuiutnicattle combatants : the diaPr . WBIUEIIK&SS

Thi school is iiuall in one of the moct healthfuleioi of Uhs Homh. Jt U the Urgcrt iTiv.te

ribie aud mysterious bovine battle
were suddenly thrown into violent 1, f v:T", ' rLY,J. A. KE'

COHTRACTOR AID t
rial master and the necessity for an im-
mediate exhibition of his magical pow-
ers to save him from capture bv the

commotion by the wild and ferocious ..v- -'. iu .MFTui snnina. xu7 Rudcnu during
fef J" closed. Full Courxes for prepetmikm foroeuowing 01 Taurus Mdtinn rh II LUMBER,

U. GKEKN,

CAKrENTEK AND BUILDER

HExuEKy.yc.
Offers his services totbe k

estimates furnished, and good

Juaranteed. Refers by P''', I.
M. Dorsey, Uenderson. and
Satterwhite, Vanee eMinty.

HENDERSON, N. C.

lJe erwtion of baidlinjr.fnd.rivPor.,?inber solicited. Iof lumber at Pinev Woodiprices, with freight added.
el

enemy. He seized Taurus Mpviomin'.

"""uti ii.c ueiiowmg and the ra-
ging cattle battle while Daseing fromearth and beyond the clouds under themagical influence of Jacco Lingo swing-
ing on the tail of Taurus Mexicano ; and

oiicge. Teaching. MuaJc bookkeeping. Penmanhad so magically passed above the ...is . uurinana. j eiecraptiT. TTDeWTitin ftlong swinging tail in his enormous Ix. c.cioiui and beyond the confines of Artitrru:
r. fniflurAlii), OAfi KliHili, H. 0. Ited. House bill.

red. apr. "W51.

Order for lumberf
delivered, fi.no per

.4 - f

t


